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AsterDroids released for all Mobile Devices - Gorgeous 3D Space Shooter
Published on 04/06/17
Utah based Skapp Enterprises today introduces AsterDroids 0.2.7, its new 3D space shooter
developed for all mobile devices. AsterDroids provides mobile gamers with classic game
play brought up-to-date with stunning 3D graphics, beautifully controlled free roaming
space flight, and a gorgeous virtual Solar System. In typical doomsday fashion, players
blast away all the 3D Droids and Asteroids controlled by aliens, to save the planet.
Sandy, Utah - Skapp Enterprises today is pleased to introduce AsterDroids, its new 3D
Space Shooter developed for all mobile devices. For mobile gamers who want to pilot a
spaceship around our Solar System and visit the planets, AsterDroids provides beautifully
controlled free roaming 3D space flight allowing virtual ships to fly farther, fly
smoother, fly faster with more bullets and missiles than ever before.
Navigate around fully animated planets and their fully animated moons. AsterDroids
utilizes cutting edge 3D graphics and solar landscapes, in conjunction with fantastic
accelerometer and touch screen controls offered by all platforms. Featuring a classic
asteroids doomsday storyline, players must blast away Droids and Asteroids controlled by
Droids that are headed towards Earth to obliterate the planet.
AsterDroids 0.2.7 provides 3 game modes, Save the Earth with multiple AsterDroid Waves,
Planet Structure Blasting, and Free Practice Levels. Also offered is a very fun Augmented
Reality Mode that lets players blast away asteroids while keeping an eye on the local
reality. Players can select from various ships and weaponry that can be earned or bought
via in-app purchases in the AsterDroids virtual store. There's a cool Auto Pilot feature
that automatically navigates the players ship towards objectives.
"A while back, Atari claimed trademark infringement and demanded Apple pull Asteroids 2012
from the App Store, explained Ken Grant, founder of Sandy based SKAPP Enterprises, LLC.
"Now SKAPP is back with AsterDroids! It is available right now for all mobile devices
worldwide."
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch
* Requires iOS 6.0 or later
* 123 MB
Pricing and Availability:
AsterDroids 0.2.7 is Free and available worldwide through the App Store in the Games
category. It is also available on Google Play and Amazon. For more information including
videos and screenshots, please contact Ken Grant or visit SKAPP Enterprises online.
AsterDroids 0.2.7:
https://www.skappe.com/games/asterdroids/
Download from iTunes:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/apple-store/id955051172
Download from Google Play:
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.skappe.asterdroids
Download from Amazon:
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B06X9YCQ7Q
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Download from Amazon Underground:
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B06XK16B1S
Promotional Image:
https://www.skappe.com/media/asterdroids_promo.jpg

Based in Sandy, Utah, SKAPP Enterprises is an independent game development studio,
committed to publishing innovative, entertaining content for all mobile platforms.
Headquartered in Utah, the team is comprised of veteran programmers and artists that have
over 20 years experience producing video games for consoles and handheld devices. Their
current focus is on mobile devices. Copyright (C) 2017 SKAPP Enterprises, LLC. All Rights
Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple
Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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